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Lcuiinger Scares Taiiart
Hawthorne Boys Le^d At the End of 
Half But Tartars Come Back to Win

Tartars Face 
Serious Threat 
In Narhonne

Thanks to Coach Bernle Donahne'a stinging pep talk 
between halves Friday afternoon, the Torrance Tartars 
came from behind to win over Leuzinger, 20-7. When the 
team took the field at the beginning of the second hall 
the boys were fired Up to do or die game and within the 
first five minutes of play had*                 ;   
put over the score that turned 
the tide of victory their way.

Leuzinger kicked off prompt 
ly at 3 o'clock. With. the ball 
in the Tartars' possession the 
teanr* moved steadily down the 
flcM. Chuck Smith took it 40 
yards deep into Leuzinger terri 
tory and on the next play Jav 
ens went over for the first Comparative Scores Indicate 
touchdown, made in the first Lomita Team About Two 
two and a half minutes of play.; Touchdowns Better

Leuzinger held untiL.the^. end       
of the., quarter. , Tn the second On the basis of comparative 1 
stanza) Torrance was driven back scores, the Narbonne Gauchos 
to their 20-yard line* where a   took to be about .two touch-, 
penalty was called on Leuzinger. downs better than the Tartars, 1 
Torrance refused the penalty' who are battling for their sec- 
and Leuzinger moved the.ball up| ond championship of the Ma- 
a notch. Torrance was penalized  " rine League. Lomita Is on even 
15 yards for roughing a passer! terms with the Torrance squad,: 
and the' ball was almost to the having won both its games also.' 
goal line from where Leuzinger; At the opener, Lomita defeated] 
pushed ft over on downs. The   .Gardena, 1M, while Torrance 
try for goal was good and the downed El Segundo 134). Last 
score was 7-6 in favor of th» Friday Lomita ran wild 'over: 
rjawthorne, boys.. | El Segundo to win 31-0, while!

Leuzinger uncorked a repeat-: Torranoe came from behind to 
ed pass attack that netted them i defeat Leu-inger,' 20-7.. 
many gains as the Tartars were 1 Fortunately for Torraace, the 
weak on aerial defence. Johnny; Tartars have a_ bye next_week! 
McFaddcn recovered on a fum-" while Narbonne plays Leuzinger.; 

-bte-of a pune^which gained 50; This .will give them a chance

Master Minds Forecast Results
OAMCS

California 
Mania Clara
V. H. F. 
Gonzaga
WuMnstoa 
Wash. H-ate
Ornfon- 
Idaho 
U. K! C. 
Oreron SL
L«yoia 
Arizona
Cd. of P«c. / 
Sac ioif
N'arbonne 
L»uzin_er
Notre Dame 
PUistiuricb
H<i. Methodist 
H!c«-
Vale 
Navy '
HorrarA 
Arm)-

HINDS
California l,y 

. - points
f. K. F. by

7 points
. Wash, by

« points
Ortfon by 

7 pain's

tEWELLEN PHASER . : MURPHY LOCKWOOO j AOZOVICH

C«lll«m:a I.y 
3 points

f. SL F. tfy , 
T point-

Wash: HC by 
12 points

Oregon bjr 
7 point*

U.K. C. by | L". «. C. br 
t point   1 11 points

Ivoyola by 
13 .points

C. of P. !>y 
21 ptjlnla

Narbonne by 
IS points
N.D. by
- points

Ixiyoia by   
14 point-

C. of P. by
C points

?farfx>nne by 
. IS pcints

 N.D. by 
15 points .

Rice bj- j K'.ce by 
l point j !:  points

Navy to*"- 
£ points '
Army i.y 
" points t

California by , California- by Santa CLira by 
11 points j S point* 7 points

U. a K. by 
21 rxrtnt*
Wash, by 
U points

Oregon by 
n points

13 points 7 points

7 points   .* point.
Oregon by Oreson by 

10 points 14 points
Oregon 8t. -*>>  I", s. C. by Oregon St. by 

13 point* j 7 points 7 point*

« points | 11 points It points
C.,of P. by j c. of F. by C. of P.'by 

1 point j IS points 14 points
Narbonne by 

13 points
N.D. by 
7 points

. Rice by 
C points

Nary by ! Vale by 
7 points. ! 7 points-
Army by j- Army by 
11 points {   « points

Narbonne by _N_rfconn~e by 
20 points ' 14 points

i: points ? points
Rice bjr fo. Meth. by 
9 points 7 points
J*avy by Nary by 
7 points 11 points
Army by j Army by- 

.19 points ) U points

f l«ol»t»

7 potato

13 points

14 polnU

C point*

1 point

7 paints

20 points

IS points

  12 potetr

7 points
Army by 
U point-

SPORT 
SHOTS

First News Stary i 
By Sport Shots |

To Sport Shots, goes the! ____ 
! honor .of being the flrst news! <       
j story to' be linotyped In the new; Maintenance of Race TracK 
| Ideal News, installed by the j For Winter Season Runs 
; Torrance HeroJd this week. \ | nt0 Money

One of the reasons that the '       
Herald replaced then- old type I Measured In dollars and cents 

1 was. because the writer of this \ -^am through Southern Call- 
column had worn out the var-. I fomi& business channels, opera- 
ious characters of the alphabet, j j^ of ganta Ahlta park for the 
that contain the names of Liick,; com;ng racing season of 58 
McFadden, Zarnperini and Jay-j^y^ commencing Christmas

J3ted Now Being 
j Used In Archery

Gauchos Run Up jcorc
El Segundo Oilers Are Hanclily Defeat 
ed, 81*0, In Second Marine League Tilt

The Oiler* of Hal-g-ndo '""d blttfllcfl?tn^ i h ° 
tune of ar'to 0 at the .bands of Narbonne high on October

11 ^Sde^'lrom Segundo had to fight t_<_irony  ,. 
typical Narbonne team. From tlip 
    opening whistle until the end 

of the first half, the teams 
seemed to be fairly well 
matched. During tnto period the 
Gauchos scored -ire* touch 
downs.

The first score came when 
Haslam, from his own 36-yard

Minion Dollars 
To Be Spent At 
Santa Anita

Day and running daily (except 
Sundays) until February 29, 
1936, will result in the spending 
;  excess of .a. million and

I Local followers qf. Archery j quarter dollars, according toil   
i wffl be interested to know that   estimates made by the Los An- i ijnC|

GAMES TOMORROW

MARINE LEAGUE 
TOKRANCE bye.
Gurdcna at El Segondo. 
Ncrbonne at Leuringer.

PACIFIC LEAGUE 
Bell at Banning. 
Riis at South Gate. 
Jordan bye.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
Poly at San Pedro. 
Frcmont at Ha n ting ton 

Park. 
Jefferson fcye.

Oi

yards for the Tartars, a break: to rest up and 'devote them 
which kept them out of trouble selves to solving Narbohne's 
for a while. Carl Gilbert' was; line of attack, which is built up 
injured in this period, taken out around Haslam and Powers, 
with a broken collarbone.... j both of them dangerous scoring 

  The half'ended with Leazing- j threats.
er again threatening, the Tor-| Thc loss of Gilbert, who was; 
ranee goal posts, but the Tar- injured in the Leuzinger game, 
tars held inches from the line, is a big blow to the Tartars 

When liohahue got through as he is 'the best of the candi- 
with his charges in the 15-min-! dates for his position and his 
ute interval, they came out de-j absence win leave a decidedly; 
termined to show- their coach j weak spot in the line. He may; 
.that they had .the stuff. From 1 be recovered enough,to get back; 
then on, it was all Torrance, ' in tho game by October 25 but 
with the lice smashing in hard, jjt is doubtful. . i 
and the ball carriers making re- ! Torrance has the added dis-[ 
pcated gtu'rts. Chuck Smith, who j advantage of having to play, 
was captain for the, game, ; away from home, 'as this tilt 
couldn't'be stopped and made will be puflcd off on

STANDING OF THE 
PICKERS .

Pet 
29 
36 
42

" 5S 
66 
71

W. L.
Frtser ____ 10 * 
Hinds , _...._ 11 1
Murphy ..._..._ M 2 
Lewellen ._._.... 10 2
Lockwood ...... 10 2
Adzovich '........ 10 2.

TOTAL TO DATE
W. I- Pet 

Hinds ..__.__ 32 4 «7 
Adzovich ....... 30 « 12*
Lewellen .._.._ » .8 145 
Fraser .__... 87 9 175 
Murphy ..-_ 28 8 213 
Lockwood ...... 27 9. 306

Identical 'scores: Murphy, 
Torrance-Leuzin^er; Hinds, 
Notre Dame-Wisconsin.-

j Sweden recently introduced the ; gelcs Turf. Club. Improvements 
! use of steel into the sport. K. j in excess of $275,000 are being

Open Hearth-Yard Team Takes First 
Game of Columbia Steel League Series

| line, smashed through "the line, 
eluded the' secondary and con- 
tinued to outrun the field to

jKjenson world archery champion' made now. I score. The try for point con- 
of last year,' believes that his | It represents actual -maintain- j version failed. 
steel bow- has,KTeat advantages - ance- expenditures of only those j _ d t-it.. _,__  ,_  
over the wooden one, as it will [ directly .connected with the ^ce! m C b^HastanT From El 
not break, is not affected by the ; meeting-horsemen, officials and j ma df .*£

The boys over at the Columbia Steel got going in 
jtiieir second winter baseball league when the last year's 
'champion Foundry team met the combined Open Hearth 
and Yard.teams last Saturday in a game that had every 
body oa their toes from start to finish and in which the 
Hearth-Yard team came out on^           '•    -    
top by the score of 10*. I ^4^^ g-oand «* to pitcher's 

As the umpire yelled "play -box and the third man popped 
Bert Laaz and Henry Lta-j to second base to end the to 

ning. 
The second-game between the

weather, and itt- reguIarn and cmptojs at Santa Anita park t tb Gren

Torrance This
Torrance high school's fcot-j 

ball .team gets a. rest this week; 
a milch needed rest before the!

thusiasts attracted here from Thc next >score *** ^ Clint
of the globe. ' 

A large percentage of ' the 
ed Santa 
on were 
iccording

nice yardage for the team every i Field at Lomita.
time his number was called. Coach Ben Comrada, with hisi

Shoes For Football

mound and Mr. Lanz in a short 
talk congratulated the players 
and spectators on . the fine 
sportsmanship shown during the 
last season and as he was strict 
ly neutral he hoped the best 

( team would win. With Henry 
Rnva C_nm*n I Lintott as umpire, Bert woundisoys acorn {,m and nroee_^d ^ „._„„ „„

In the third^ quarter Torrance ! customary skill, has turned out! HONOLULU. (U.P.) _ Thirty- 
swept down the field like ai a topnotch team again this _ h»~i, _ i 
prairie fire and in idss than five j year, in spite of the toss of a! nve hnDdred 
minutes had gone over for -tnefnumber- of "veterans. No matter boys^took off

e that put, them in front. j how green the* material may be got down to business today as 
'

<,.K~,I sahool-
their shoes and

Javens made 35 yards in a 'at the start of the season, the] 
spectacular end-around play and j Gauchos always come 
few seconds later got away for j with an outfit that can^upsetjJJ^,
another 25~"yards over the goal anybody's apple-cart, and they!

islands' 25 barefoot football

of
away ra 
^ 1935

A distinctively Hawaiian con-

up and proceeded to
first ball which had plenty of
stuff on it, but Henry was

was postponed on account of 
both departments working Sat-!.

made by

urday and will be played at Narbonnt g!atie

pass and scored standing up.
In the waning minutes of tho 

game, Don Hart, another 
Gaucho of slight build, used his

another of those ~te-riblt> teams I trauons ai noieia, atKu-uiimii., SDced ' to. Sood advantage in 
Srdin^^CoSal?1_S hoife-a.-and 'real, estatef offices, scoring a touchdown and the 
iSfwin the c^onS^i -**_**» submitW-All Year j only point after touchdown of 
- winner of the' Torrance-^ub of Southern California re-! the game.

to let the Torrance'tearh win).. - , . .,...- . , It looks as though Lomita has! *» companies and from rcs,s 
__.1_  » ,,__  ti^iHu, «o^me i -rations at hotels, apartment

Powers, Narbonne's diminutive 
ground gainer. In the second 
half Powell intercepted an Eagle

some later date.

year will Ported 40.7 increase of out«f-| Although the score, might in- 
10 Leaeue' 3*81* motor tourists arriving j dicatc a wild .scoring-apree, the'no doubt be the Marine league  -  ~"JJ_"" ,~\~~~'l~~ ~*> i. , i champions for 1835 The big !and substantial increase of j game was much more evenly 

'question in Torrance at the i u<avel bv transportation com- contested than the, score indi- 
  panics;' 'Southern Pacific rail- cates

line. This time his kick was are the only serious threat toj .
good .and the score was 13-7. j Torrance's continued greatnessjtribution to, football, the

obliged to call ban one as ftj sieetn- *»     - 
missed the plate by 25 feet. The] Anderson, cf,  ___ 
game was on and what a game 1 3-_ venaole, p.-rf. 
for a starter. There was good j Pi 8. c-    
basebaU and some bad baseball j M_°linar;J*- 
as sqnw of the boys had not T ' ~* 
been  properly warmed up. Just 
enough errors to keep both 
pitchers in. hot water all the 
time and the Foundry either set 

sort of new record or

Box score;
YARD-OPEN HEARTH

AB R   H' present time is, can "Torrance 
3. Venable, as. ..___ 3 2 ' *'" "^ "~ "---«    -'-    ' f00111! Beat the Gauchos this year?

2i

Javens further distinguished 
himself by recovering a rum 
bled punt on the 50-yard line.

the fourth quarter Tor 
rance marched the ball down to 
the 2-foot line where Smith fum-

this year.
If. the Tartars can come 

through with a win over Nar-

jfoot game is played u n d e r j turf, the old one when they went 
" " ' out for the third out in each of 

the first four innings with three

season, as they should take 
Gardena, their last' opponent, on 
November 1. But the burping;

school and civic sponsorship, j 
The regulation rules apply and

bonne they are. pretty sure _ of [the contestants play a"surpris- 
ingly fast and deceptive game. 

Except for the lack of shoes, 
regular football uniforms with

end zone^where yt was recovered 
by Leuzinger. It looked like a 
safety for Leuzinger which 
would have added two points to 
the score, but the referee ruled
 t a touchback and there was  ; piete. They snagged two of _, 

i,- the only damage being] Tarfais' passes and three werei

men on base, and in all had 17 
men left, stranded on the bags. 

The real hot spot though was 
in the ninth inning with the

jorseys. and headgear are worn, score 10 to 9. The Foundry had 
sometimes a team's f "wee runners on, no cuts, when

pleted one. Leuzinger had one icd
collection will be amusingly var- j Edwards came in from playing

of the leagues
pass Intercepted, four Inconv dungarees, rolled up to the

the loss of the ball.
Leuzinger fired some more 

j passes, one of which was inter- 
- cepted by Jimmy Amman who 

the 10-yard line from 
where Torrance went over for 

third score and the con- 
erfcion kick was good. Smith 

over for this touchdown 
was made on power

With the exception of the sec- 
; pnd quarter when the Tartars

all Torrance. The Tartars 
190 yards from scrim- 

n_~ge to Leuzingcr's 70. Yards 
,.)est- on running plays, Torrance 
.*i_0, Leuzinger 1J. Torrance

'fact that Leuzinger was point- 
,.ing for Johnny HcFadden, and

incomplete. Leuzinger gained an 
average of 35 yards by air toj 
the Tartars' 13. On exchange of 
punts, Torrance booted them 31 
yards to Leuzinger's , 24. Tor 
rance made 10 first downs to!

arc substituted for pad 
ded football pants. 

Many barefoot players can

rf. 
Edwards, Ib.-p.

2
1
1 
0 
0 
0 0] ranee, was the outstanding play-
2 1 i er on the team . . . Chuck has

West of the losers was
About 50% more pas- j perhaps the most outstanding 

sengcrs,- arid of a wealthier j player of the El Scgundo squad.

2 1 A few HIsttBghts of the 
1 ! Torrance>Lcnzmger Game 
0

class. Every private 'railroad car 
] in United States was in .use 
i for the SlOOjOOO Santa Anita

Chuck Smith. 190-pound £»* i Handicap"; au- lines and lOO 
ick for the, Tartars or Tor-: ^ load of ^^^^^ ^^

tawaros, lo.-p. .....   2 * -1 er on tne team . . . v-nutn iu». , th
Loech, p. _.......__.......... 1 1 ,0j carried the ban time after time',°,0 ,"*
Blaine, 3b. ._......_...._.. 3 1 Oj this year, always for that much^^T^

_._33 
FOUNDRY*

AB
Rice, p.-3b. :....__.._._. 3 
L. Simpson, 2b.

first ' base to pitch, replacing 
Leech who had walked three:! 
batters. Hc made the first two '

A, Simpson, ss. .......
Gomez, 3b.-p. ..........
Johnson, If. _... ./... 
aantieh, rf. _..._.._ 
Fetherolf, cf. .._,. 
Hernandez, 
Bonkrud, Ib.

needcofgain, to make it a first. rted 
down ... A g 
any man's team . Jack Jav- 

brand «. baU' thlSbl CCTtelnly *
hitting °rdng
S^S":°-n *! J? ^Z? ^! organteOonl'

ajong on the day
race-chartered 

fram New Yo^k 
hotels g_neral.. 

^-y ^^ filled
f Qr ^ fjrst nihe ,_ years and 
had ^ tnrn dow_ ^^^0^

j during the racing season; en- 
dorsements received from cham- 

of commerce and business '
0 j Leuzinge: 
1 ; scored 40 
3 j by the Tartars

teams. Javens

yea

The Los Angeles Turf Club 
acknowledges the . honest and

He made long gains at his 
every attempt to carry the. ball 
and also was easily the .master 
of any kicker present.

For the winners, Haslam, 
Powers, Hart, McQuecn,  Powell, 
Savant, Lupin and NietubsUi 
looked best.

... *_t   ji i f K/^tK I efficient supervision of the Call-!
The outstanding player of «?^! folnta 'JKJr_r iao,n. ,,0^ com-! Morrison

Totals .........................38 9

0 o\ teams, was Don_ Trust, right; |^J ̂ ^Carieton ' F. B_rkej West 
! end and 145 pounds of dynamite, j ^, Jobn A. McNaughton!
llS -ffi.? ifhe^ntmfe,^ «- P" ^' - ̂  -

Starting lineup:"

L.E. 
L.T. 
L.G.
C.

R.G. 
R.T. 
R.E.

Q-
LJ1. 
R.H.

Holcolm
Fuller
Eden
Morgan
Smyth
Sullivan
Coddington
Borkelime
Bailey

Naroonne
Hanson
Brians
Tapie

Nietupski
Mayer

Savant
Powell
Woods
Powers
Clayton
Haslam

The longest punt by one of thej 
tough toe artists was 71 yards,- 
achieved in an annual punting;

Bresiin Meets Francis Marke
In Main Event At Westside

rules Going to Hawaii

tackles . .
had 13 men on the

Torrance'^teani' advancem'frit of racing and the i Bucky Harris, well known 
i protection of the public. i through his association as man-

passing attack was 
the second quarter, 
exchange of sides they., had 
wind in their favor. 

Outstanding players for Tor-!

  "looniest, 
with their! Intel-scholastic and seniorj The Westside auditorium, 645 West Anabeim Btreet,
mostly uJ !eaKuc teams in Hawaii wear| Long Beach, Friday night will offer to boxing fans what 

, when oni 3noes- bu*_ many of thel'' Payers ; undoubtedi y win be the greatest fistic dishes ever presented• 'game on the 
tots playing barefoot ball

-_ A . , _. , 
ranee were Chuck Smith, fuU-jHuntlllgtOn Park

Kent,

, -
; Javens, right half; Jack p;HtnliWS 
, Cart GUbert at end; Max!rl8lVleer8

undoubtedly will be the greatest
I at tje popular Westside. Here are some of the boys who 1U10CK(,U uuv ,_,,_
jwill appear on this card: Francis Maj-ke, Southern Cali- j {ĥ *e<foreC>Uto ho'id frn'Min un^! Compton 
'fornia Golden Glove champion;* ——————.—————————-1^,-.,^,. y,- gamc. The referee'
i Moose Irwin, Jerry BreaUn, i returns to the Westsidc arena   obliged, and MeFadden retained

S his tooth after the gamc. 
 ».*»a.ways

ter.
J Torrance revolver team dc-;
ifeated the Huntington Parkland Buddy Beck, light heavy- 

Harry Richhart, center, wasj^"^.^ L?18^^;^!JL^!! "l^L^!"1^^ "LJ?'^** out with an injury, his placej'*'" ' ' "'"" A "~ "* ' '""'""" " " =" 

being filled by "

with the fans. Irwin has been j 
training daily for the past ten;'_ 
days at the Westside and saysj Yos

ager and catcher for the Los 
Angeles Nippons, and recently 
a director of tho Junior Cham 
ber ov Commerce at Hermosa 
Beach, will leave shortly foi- 
Honolulu to study Japanese. 
Bucky probably wants to be 
able to relay signals to his 
pitcher by car instead of the 
dcafmute language all catchers 
use. Bucky's real name, by the 
way, is Harris   McGiUiard.

will entrain for Frcsno Friday 
night for its game with the

I had my money on the gtau, c frcEhmen Tartar
grft,Jr°^1S ^t ̂ fh Saturday afternoon. Clark plansand lost You cant teach; . .,. '   ,. , ,. ,_...*_.__ -O rt

tricks I e j 
them again this

ilcvolver and Rifle Association i Eveiyone of these boys Is a he is Qt and ready to go. Moose < once 
Saturday. 1,171 to 1.034.' hcadliner in any boxing arena, j has a tough egg to crack Fri- j

-£^V^ « ^- ___ ^i ^ Tartar eleven is ,  top 
.topull^any^d^u^^^^^

running attack lead by Dick 
Rodiigucz, triple-threat quartoi-- 
back, Is expected to give the

rs the edge.

successfully with one of two ex-1 in there fighting all the way jHuntington Park, Su . .
ceptions when the ball was i Top ptayero for LeuzUager' ler 173' Armstrong 207, William. | boys as Gene Garner and Earle in his return appearance to the 

^takelP by Javens. i were Don Trust, rieht end whoi 230 and Haundingcr 195. ; Butler.   (west coast.
Leuzinger attempted 16 passes 

 foUr of which were completed. 
.'! Torrance tried five and corn-

were Don Trust, right end who]'
was in all the plays and did' Average scores made by Tar-
more than any other Leuzinger ranee members for the first 13
man to smear the Torrance run-jdays in October were:

In, the six-round main event, 
(Jerry Brcslin has finally gotten

In the special event, Eddie 
! Drehcr, the boy who K. O.'d

Head Man Jones needs is 
Bew system, or do the Trojans 
need a new coach?

SPECIAL! . . .
KOK OCTOBKB

Men's Suite 50c
Cleaned and PrcMed 

PANTS Only .............. ..Me
NO ACID or other harm 
ful notation* are used 
when you . bring' your 
clothe* to

MOVES
QUALITY CLKANKBS

Phone 508-W 
1306 8-rton Av.. Torr»no«

ners; Joe Arico, quarter; Ed; 
Peterson, center, and B. Mor-, Eckcrsley
gan, end.

Starting line-up 
Torrance

DeBra 
3tanger . 

LeazingCTJAshton ..
TrustJBoynton 

8hcrman|Bennett >... 
Fuller, Anderle . 

Pctersonj Grant .....
Allisop, lYavioll . 
Hollerj Jalder .....

MarKon Thompson 
AricojStroh .......

Hardestyi

Strings State Picnics
j Francis Marke to step 'into the i Frankie Gomes' in. the main 

Ay. j ring with him. Jerry haa been < event last Friday night at the -, 
258.11 1 gunning for Marke ever since j Wcstside, will meet the boy he ; 
244.00 1 Franc-; has gotten out of the was supposed to have met last > 
238.83 ' navy. . Markc is boiling hot be- , Friday. Buddy Buck, light heavy- 
238.71 ! cause Brcalin has been claiming weight champion of Indiana. A WEST VIRGINIA i 
23&SO i tnat Marke has been -ide«tep- last minute lllnesa pulled him Grand rally of «11 former West ; 
238.33 1 P'"K him. In a statement made * off the card. j Virginians, their friends and all 
228.33 early tius week by Marke, he Thcre wiu ^ no incrcase in ! who ever used ih their school i 
217.00 *-W: "' intend to put an end , prlcc for this great f^^ I ^ys the McGuffey school books, 
216JJ6 to the knockout career of Bre~-| -^p curUln-raujcr will go on is announced for Saturday. Oct.; 
207.00 , Un. I think moat of tho boys at J.JQ p m . 26, at Sycamore Grove park, 
203.00 i °e has fought have been set-ups.! ' .________ - I Lpg AnKClcs. 
179.88 i When I meet him in the ring if ammaplr'a Paaa Pirtw' Friday night, I intend to do a namnirtCK 8 raSS rlTlH

Jays
tilts, already under Itu bolt, as 
warm up games. Thc Compton 
team should hit mid-season con- 

} dltiop against the Frcsno fresh- 
hicnt. The Tartar's powerful

rRCE THEATRE TICKETS! 
Turn to tho Clarified Pago.

Our Luscious Wimples are 
gaining In popularity try 
one with nil the trlmmin'ti.
ALIEN'S Chit! Parlor

rranee Blvd. at Cravfna

BOWLING!
Exercise

MEHCHANTS L0«|5 i "We knocking out mynelf." IVfarOOnS III
,. ,'VVhcthcT or not Marke will be   »

The Golden Cremc lx;cr team ablc to makc S00- ms bo-6t "^ A pas^ from Harold Hammock ; 
ifrom Los Angeles went ton in-' "P811* to ^ -lUClt - Iu »"y cvcnt to Don Mose» in the third quar-, 
nings to no_e out Walt Morrje':*18 bout Pnwni-ca to be one tcr ncttt<i the touchdown that 
LomJU Merchants. 4-3, Sunday. I «»«  fl-ht **"*. w'« ** vudom WOH for the Los Angelen M« 
A walk, an error and n single lto *<* and w111 comc from «»',ioona over the Shamrocks ini 
guvr the vbitoi u th<> wlnjiint' -"'l widc to s*c- the pro football game played at i 
ryn. ' j "In th. bceond -pot on this' G Union; 8l4dium Sunday. Thti | 
-   _.  ._._..  ,    | program, the scml-wimlup, a : Shamrocks went into the lcad( 
» I4i«lr«lr Q^I^g * I .Lvround event, finds a return in the second quarter with a i 

to th« Westsidr ring of Mooi" ; lace k!<-k from the 27.yard line j 
Moose hat ljf.fi) in th<-   - oi-ing Uiifc |x)ii)tfc, but lobl

«!, 
9IHUS

EJOHT TOU R^AMENT ALLEYS 
Lunch and Fountain 8-rvlo,

Mooticello Bowling Academy
1953 CARSON ST. TORRANCE PHONE 595 Sandy & Scotty

iEI Prado, Near Sartori Avc. «tti.t bowling tht-jii

r .__ 
f«U.<l nlltt HMlrMI

Syn-0-Spray

over. Hc . out wtieu Mo_«b went over.

DOLLEY DRUG CO.
5»rton jnd F.I Pr«do 

Torr«ncc

Grip of the Bulldog
Chronic cold* hung on 

with tho tenacity of the 
l>ull(li)_. They are espe 
cially ilangerouH in under- 
u o u r I H li iMl people unil 
nmy load to tuberouloiftK 
unletfti treated «n tite 
euriy -iti-.geH with the 
proven romuclii>tj of your 
phj'Hlclan. Adhcru .trict- 
ly t:) hi,, ml vie;; mid gou-J 
lu_l(h will prov«U. 
A i'n.'.icri|itlmunt Killh i:\.-i 

C-iiri-fuUy ut

Torrance Prw«nacy
Hi'uui- I- I'ruliiTt 

Cabrillo A Cravon» ph.


